


We’re allowed to try new things, 

make mistakes and we don’t get 

shouted at if it goes wrong. 

(Cameron)  



Name  
Year 

Group 
School  Club  

Brandon  6 Oasis Short Heath  Colron FC 

Cameron  5 Gunter  Walsall FC  

Eddie  4 Paget  Sutton Town FC  

Harvey  6 Gunter  Bromford Lions FC  

Haydn  6 St. Peter and St. Paul  Colron FC 

Ilani  4 Yenton  Phoenix United FC 

Jermaine  6 Lea Forest  Arden Forest FC 

Kane  5 Hodge Hill  Aston Villa FC 

Kian  4 Gunter  Phoenix United FC 

Kruize 6 Slade Aston Villa FC 

Kye  5 St. Barnabas  Sutton Town FC  

Marc  6 Abbey  Aston Villa FC 

Oakley  5 Marsh Hill  TBTK FC 

Pharelle  5 Abbey  Holy Lane FC  

Sam  5 Marsh Hill  Castle Bromwich FC 

Samim  5 Birches Green  Silverdale JFC 

Shaun  6 Slade Phoenix United FC 

Shilo  6 St. Matthew's  Aston Villa FC 

Teon  6 Hillstone  Arden Forest FC 

Tion  5 Yenton  Phoenix United FC 

Tristan  6 Yenton  Arden Forest FC 

Troy  5 Marsh Hill  Birmingham City FC  

Tyrese  6 St. Joeseph's  Birmingham City FC  

William  4 Abbey  Holy Lane FC  



Birmingham Primary Schools’ FA  

2014/15 Season  

Facts, Figures, Stats and Honours 

Player of the Season Under 

10s: Kane Taylor 

Player of the Season Under 

11s: Shaun ‘Biggy’ Reid 

Top Scorer Under 10s:  

Troy Smikle James (25 goals) 

Top Scorer Under 11s:  

Shilo Waldo (44 goals) 



Birmingham Primary Schools’ FA  

2014/15 Season  

Facts, Figures, Stats and Honours 

West Midlands Schools’ FA Cup - Winners 

Daniel Sturridge Cup - Winners 

Midland Challenge Cup - Winners  

BPSFA League - Runners-up  

BPSFA Cup - Runners-up 

 

Under 10s: Played 16, Won 13, Lost 3 

 

Birmingham County Team: Tyrese, Marc, Shilo and Kruize 

 

Special Mention: Kruize - signed for Aston Villa during the 2014/15 season 

 



Birmingham Primary Schools’ FA  

Under 10s League 

Season Review 

2014/15 was the first year that we’ve ever had an under 10s district team. Another 

piece of history!  

 

Originally we’d only planned for the under 10s to be a development team. One that 

would train every now and again and play a handful of games during the year. 

However it soon became apparent that we wouldn't be able to do this, simply be-

cause of how great the lads were. Their attitude and personalities gripped us. In-

fectious. Before we knew it we had a full-blown team and fine team at that. We had 

to go full time! 

 

The football played by these talented lads during the season was    amazing. Their 

skills won them many fans, both of our own and that of the opposition.  

 

They’ve beaten most teams that they’ve encountered, including the likes of Bath 

and Aston, as well as under 11 teams in Bromford and Harborne District. These 

are fantastic  achievements and they don’t stop there! Throughout the season a 

number of the under 10s played for the under 11s with great distinction and should 

be incredibly proud of their efforts.  

 

As we look back over the course of 

the 2014/15 season we’re left with 

one nagging regret: 

 

Why didn't we start an under 10s 

team sooner? 

 

 



Erdington and Saltley Primary Schools’ FA 

Under 10s 

Their Journey  

Date Opposition Venue Score 

20/09/2014 Bath Arden Hall W 5-4 

09/10/2014 Aston Benson W 3-0 

29/10/2014 Bromford Yardley Rugby W 12 – 3 

10/11/2014 Castle Brom Heartlands DNS 

21/11/2014 Sutton Heartlands P – P 

28/11/2014 Sutton Heartlands W 8-0 

05/12/2014 Mere Green Heartlands W 6-0 

16/12/2014 Bromford Under 11s Heartlands W 5-2 

03/01/2015 
North Birmingham 

Celtic 
BCFC Wast Hills W 9-1 

09/01/2015 Solihull Whites FC Heartlands W 3-2 

06/02/2015 Kings Heath Heartlands W 2-1 

18/02/2015 Colron FC Heartlands L – 4-2 

26/02/2015 Solihull Whites FC Heartlands W 2-0 

07/03/2015 Bath Away W 5-0 

 Bath Away L 3-2 

 Cardiff Away L 1-0 

31/03/2015 Harborne U11s Away W 4-3 

21/4/2015 Mere Green Away W 8 – 1 



Erdington and Saltley Primary Schools’ FA 

Under 10s 

Season Highlight  

Tuesday 16th December 2014 @ Heartlnads Academy 

Erdington and Saltley Under 10s 5 – 2 Bromford Under 11s 

Team: Harvey, Ilani, Harvey, Kye, Sam, Oakley, Kane, Tyrese, 
Samim, Eddie, William, Kian 

Scorers: Kane x 2, Oakley x 2 Samim 

  

On a fine, mild December evening, the Under 10s really came of 
age! Following a highly successful first half to the season, in 
which we have won every one of our games, it was time to step 
up the challenge. Bromford Lions are a fine footballing side and 
are having yet another very good season. Earlier in the season 
our Under 11s played them and drew 1-1, so this was definitely 
a challenge and a half! 

From start to finish the lads played the ball out from the back 
and did so in a manner that demonstrated great maturity and 
self confidence. Time and time again we found ourselves in a 
position where there was nothing open to us going forward, so 
we simply started again by calmly passing the ball back to de-
fence and moving it out wide to the opposite side of the pitch. 
We never panicked and remained calm throughout. Further-
more, we did the dirty work too. Tonn and I found ourselves re-
minding each other that we had four lads out there who are in 
Year 4, not to mention the fact that the rest are Year 5! 



By half time we were leading 3-0 thanks to some outstanding team 
goals, the result of some very tasty passing! The scorers were Kane and 
Oakley, with Oak’s second goal a particularly classy affair. Picking up the 
ball in the centre of the park, Samim played a forward pass that dissect-
ed the whole of the Bromford team, leaving Oakley to run onto it, before 
deftly poking it past the onrushing Bromford keeper. 

 The second half started much in the same way that the first half ended, 
with The Ton on top and playing some intelligent football. Our guile and 
graft was rewarded when we extended our lead through Hodge Hill wiz-
ard Kane, who expertly finished another flowing move, and Samim who 
deservedly got on the score sheet following a great display. However we 
knew that wasn’t the end of the game and that Bromford would come 
roaring back like the lions that they are. They scored a couple of crack-
ing goals courtesy of friend of the district Gio but we refused to fold and 
stood strong, seeing out the game and taking a 5-2 win. 

 There is so much to be proud of right now. First there is Tyrese who 
captained the team as our only under 11s outfield on the night of his 11th 
birthday, producing a performance of immense pride and determination. 
Then there is the four Year 4 boys (debutant William, Kian, Ilani and Ed-
die) who were up against a team two school years older than them. Not 
to mention a couple of goals and tireless work rate of Kane. The silky 
footwork of Samim. The wing wizardry of Oakley. The herculean defend-
ing of Kye, Harvey and Sam. Plus the alert keeping of Harvey. That’s a 
long list, but I didn’t feel it fair to leave anyone out. 

 Once again we must say a huge thank you to Wayne and the boys of 
Bromford Lions who are by far our closest allies when it comes to local 
teams. They put up a fine battle and could have easily given up after fall-
ing 4-0 behind. However they’re not called lions for no reason at all. Well 
done lads, the pleasure as always is all ours. 

  

Tonight is a night to savour everything that is great about our fine district! 

Enjoy your Christmas folks! 

Man of the Match – Birthday Boy Tyrese 

Up The Ton! 



Erdington and Saltley Primary Schools’ FA 

Under 10s 

Our Opponent’s View  

Not only would Bromford Lions’ echo the Match Report, we’d go 
even further and suggest it understates how absolutely stunning 
the Ton’s U10s display was, especially in the opening period, in 
which Bromford hardly touched the ball. 

On the one hand, being taught a footballing lesson by an U10s 
team could easily rankle an U11s team, but on the other hand, 
you just have to take your hat off and applaud a truly wonderful 
display of football. It be interesting to see how far this team can 
go next season at the rate there developing. 

Again, our thanks to Phil and Tonn for organising the match and 
for the use of the Heartlands Academy pitch – a rematch at 
some point is a must, hopefully next time on a rain sodden, 
muddy, bumpy pitch, with the wind blowing . . . . . . we might get 
a touch of the ball then !!!! 



Erdington and Saltley Primary Schools’ FA 

2014/15 Season  

Memories  



Birmingham Primary Schools’ FA  

Under 11s League 

Overview  

For the second successive season The Ton finished as 

runners up in the BPSFA League. Just like 2013/14, we 

missed out by the finest of margins. One game. 60 

minutes. Ultimately that’s all that stood between us and 

our first ever under 11s league title.  

 

Going into the final game of the season, we knew that a 

win against league leaders Kings Norton would guarantee 

us the title. After conceding an early goal we went on to 

dominate the game but couldn't penetrate the resolute 

Kings Norton defence. Just as they had done for much of 

the season, our rivals from the south of the city eked out 

the narrowest of wins.  

 

Nevertheless, overall the league campaign was an un-

doubted success, as we scored a mammoth 51 goals in 

12 games! We managed to put six or more goals past 

East Birmingham (twice), Harborne, Sutton Colfield 

(twice) and historical sparring partner South Birmingham. 

#raininggoals    



Birmingham Primary Schools’ FA  

Under 11s League 

Facts and Figures  

District Ply Won Drn Lost For Agnst Diff Pts 

Kings Norton 12 11 1 0 38 5 33 34 

Erdington and 
Saltley 

12 9 1 2 51 16 35 28 

Aston 12 6 3 3 47 16 31 21 

Sutton Colfield 12 4 2 6 22 31 -9 14 

East              
Birmingham 

12 4 0 8 18 56 -38 12 

Harborne 12 3 2 7 20 37 -17 11 

South           
Birmingham 

12 0 1 11 12 46 -34 1 

         

 Ast East Erd Harb Kings South Sutton 

Aston x 11~1 2~2 5~2 2~3 8~0 0~0 

East              
Birmingham 

3~0 x 1~7 4~2 0~4 4~3 1~4 

Erdington and 
Saltley 

4~3 7-0 x 7~1 0~1 1~0 6~3 

Harborne 2~2 5~1 0~2 x 0~2 1~1 2~4 

Kings Norton 2~1 6~0 2~0 7~1 x 5~0 1~1 

South           
Birmingham 

0-4 3~4 0~9 2~3 0~2 x 2~3 

Sutton Colfield 0~6 1~2 4~6 0~1 0~3 2~1 x 



Birmingham Primary Schools’ FA  

Under 11s League 

Key Game 

The Ton 0 - 1 Kings Norton  

Saturday 18th April 2015 @ Braemar Road 

Team: Harvey, Shaun, Brandon, Kane, Tyrese, Marc, Troy, 
Kruize, Shilo, Jermaine, Teon 

 A long, hard (but highly rewarding) league season came down 
to the final sixty minutes of the campaign. It was winner takes all 
on Saturday at Braemar. Erdington and Saltley vs. Kings Norton. 
The victors would claim the title of Birmingham champions. 

We went into the game in fine spirits, knowing we had goals in 
us. However Kings Norton are a finely oiled defensive machine 
and we knew it would be a tight affair. 

With three minutes on the clock, Kings Norton pounced on The 

Ton’s failure to clear a ball and took the lead. After looking a little 

shaky during the opening five minutes, the lads settled down in-

to their natural game and started to express their selves with 

much more cohesion. As a result it was hard to argue that they 

didn’t dominate the first half, putting the first five minutes aside. 

Chances came in the form of a Shilo free kick, a Shilo shot from 

a Tyrese pull back and a Tyrese shot from distance that the 

keeper managed to claw away down low to his right. The first 

half was also memorable for the tenacity shown by both teams, 

although Brandon came off worse following a clash of heads, af-

ter a golf-ball size lump decided to nestle itself on his forehead. 



The second half saw more of the 
same, with the lads attacking at 
every opportunity. Tyrese had to 
drop into defence to cover for the 
absence of Brandon, whilst Kane 
pushed up into midfield to support 
the imperious Marc in the centre 
of the park. With Jermaine playing 
out of his skin down the left and 
Troy linking up well with Kane down the right, it seemed only a 
matter of time before we’d score a goal. A couple of crossed 
fizzed across the face of the Kings Norton goal, with no Ton 
player able to connect with either of them. Then Shilo burst 
through the defence, rounding the keeper at a tight angle, before 
shooting using his left foot. With his shot bound for the back of 
the net, the Kings Norton defender impressively got back in time 
to clear his lines. Great defending. Terrible luck! 

In a second half that was rough and ready, the boys can be im-
mensely proud of how hard they worked and how desperate 
they were for the win, and with it the title. We couldn’t have 
asked for more and that is the most pleasing thing. Everything 
was left on the pitch. 

Alas there are times in life when you have to accept that it’s not 
going to be your day and this was one of them. There are also 
times in life when you have to bow out gracefully. This was one 
of the. 

Well done Kings Norton. Congrat-
ulations boys. Enjoy the celebra-
tions, you should be proud of your 
season’s work. 

Come on boys! Roll on Harborne! 

 Man of the Match – Marc 



Erdington and Saltley Primary Schools’ FA 

2014/15 Season  

Memories  



Birmingham Primary Schools’ FA  

Daniel Sturridge Cup  

Overview  

A little over a decade ago a young Daniel 

Sturridge played district football for Aston 

and legend has it, he was pretty tasty!  

 

At the start of the 2014/15 season, Mr Stur-

ridge offered to make a donation to BPSFA. 

After a little thought it was agreed that this exceptionally 

kind donation would be spent on trophies and that one of 

these would be used for the BPSFA 6-a-side champion-

ship, that subsequently was renamed in his honour.  

 

After stumbling our way through the group stage (we 

needed other teams to do us a favour during the final 

group games!), we came to life in the knock out rounds.  

 

Squaring up against dearest friends Aston in the final, we 

captured the most beautiful of trophies following a pulsat-

ing final. With players digging deep into their reserves, we 

couldn't be any prouder of the boys! 

 

#truegrit  



Birmingham Primary Schools’ FA  

Daniel Sturridge Cup  

Facts and Figures 

Friday 20th February 2015 @ Heartlands Academy 

 

Group Stage: 

Teams One – Harvey, Brandon, Kane, Tyrese, Kruize, Troy and 
Shilo 

Beat Aston 2-0 

Lost 1-0 to South 

Beat Harborne 4-0 

Lost 1-0 Kings Norton 

Beat East 3-0 

 

Team Two – Rahmane, Teon, 
Shaun, Jermaine, Tristan, Cam-
eron, Hayden, and Romeo 

Drew 1-1 with Kings Norton 

Drew 0-0 with South 

Lost 3-2 to Harborne 

Lost 2-0 to Aston 

 

Knock-out Rounds: 

Semi-final: Beat Harborne 3-0 

Final: Beat Aston 2-0  

Scorers – Cameron, Kruize x 2, Kane, Tyrese, Shilo x 7,       
Troy x 3 



Birmingham Primary Schools’ FA  

Daniel Sturridge Cup  

Match Report  

Erdington and Saltley, Champions of Birmingham. It has 
quite a ring to it! We couldn’t be prouder of the whole 
squad. Since September  we’ve watched as this group of 
young men have developed into a fine team. That 9-0 de-
feat to Solihull seems a long time ago now! Plus the excit-
ing thing is, I genuinely believe we can get even better. 
You only have to look at the fact that the two goals in the 
final were scored by Year 5 lads (Kane and Troy), whilst 
Cameron was a constant handful for the other team. Ex-
citing times indeed! 

In terms of a blow for blow account of Friday…er…er…
I’m going to be honest, it’s all a blur! I remember a few 
things, but not much! 

There was team two’s comeback from 2-0 down against 
Harborne, only to suffer a late heartbreak. Nevertheless, 
the way that they dragged themselves back into the game 
was brilliant. Guts, determination and commitment were 
all evident. Then there was team one’s nail biting escape 
from the group! After losing two games, we knew we 
needed South Birmingham to do us a favour and beat 
Kings Norton if we were going to progress from the group. 
Luckily for us they did, and our 3-0 defeat of East Bir-
mingham put us through courtesy of our better goal differ-
ence. 



Once we were out of the group, we turned on the style! We 
faced Harborne in the semi-final and raced into a 3-0 half time 
lead, before seeing out the remainder of the game. The final 
promised to be a juicy affair, with Aston the opponents. As an 
Aston teacher, I have a soft spot for them and love playing 
against them. It was the perfect final for me. However we knew it 
would be a stern test as they’re a talented bunch of lads. The 
boys were told that they had to match Aston’s work rate and 
strength if we were going to get anything from the game. Fortu-
nately for us, this is exactly what we did! With two minutes of the 
final remaining, Shilo burst down the right and crossed for Kane, 
who steamrolled in and slotted the ball away despite pressure 
from the Aston defender. Then the trophy was secured when 
Troy raced clear to rifle the ball into the roof of the Aston net. 

To become the first winners of the Daniel Sturridge Trophy is 
something to be immensely proud of. Just over ten years ago, 
Daniel was playing district football and now he is an idol for mil-
lions of fans around the globe. Let’s dream boys and aim big! 
That could be you one day! 

Mr Waldo was awarded player of the tournament after finishing 
the top scorer with seven goals, and is now only one goal away 
from beating the 30 goals that he scored last season! Well done 
Shilo. However, we’re not a one man team and everyone played 
their part on Friday. From Shaun anchoring the defence of team 
two, to Tyrese switching from playing up front to dropping back 
into defence for team one. Without everyone’s contribution we 
wouldn’t have won the trophy. We’re a team and we win and 
lose as a team. Therefore, well done everyone! 

  

Man of the Match – It’s hard to disagree with the Sturridge family 
who picked Shilo as their play of the tournament.  

Up The Ton! 



Erdington and Saltley Primary Schools’ FA 

2014/15 Season  

Memories  



Gloucester Schools’ FA  

The Midland Challenge Shield 

The Final  

Saturday 21st March 2015 @ Braemar Road 

Erdington and Saltley 2 -0 Gloucester 

Team: Harvey, Shaun, Brandon, Sam, Teon, Hayden, Marc, 
Tyrese, Troy, Kruize, Jermaine, Tristan, Cameron, Shilo, Kane 

Goals – Troy and Tyrese 

Braemar Road…we had started to forget what the place looked 
like! Yesterday was the first time that we’d played at “home” 
since December! It was good to be back, after all, we’d missed 
the luxurious surroundings! We’d been spoilt at Heartlands. 
Running water?! Anyway, back to the game… 

With a lovely warm feel to the spring air, The Ton kicked off the 
first twenty minutes, choosing to play up hill first. Just like last 
week, we threw caution to the wind and played with an extra 
man up front, with Troy supporting Shilo in attack. Despite hav-
ing much of the ball, we couldn’t make it count and the first third 
ended all square, with Gloucester proving a threat down the 
right, through their pacey winger. 

 

We explained to the lads that we needed more fizz, more effort 
and more energy. Marc moved from defence to midfield to part-
ner Kane, whilst Jermaine came in on the wing. These changes 
seemed to do the trick, with Jermaine causing havoc down the 
left and Marc and Kane controlling the centre of the park.  



At the back, Biggy slotted in next to Brandon and the two lads did a ster-
ling job shutting out the quick and tricky Gloucester forward. Midway 
through the third, Jermaine wriggled his way down the left and swung 
the ball in. Arriving at the back post, Troy nipped in front of his marker to 
poke the ball away.  

 

The second third was very much the point that we actually woke up and 
started to play football like we know we can. As mentioned, Marc and 
Kane were pulling the strings in the middle of the park, with Marc often 
picking the ball up from deep and starting the attacks, whilst Kane con-
stantly burst forward to stretch the opposition defence. Although in it’s in-
fancy, there were certainly signs of a promising partnership building up. 
Exciting developments as we enter the business end of the season. 

The final third saw the reintroduction of Shilo and Tyrese, with the old 
timers showing their telepathic understanding of each other when they 
teamed up to score the second Ton goal. Captain Shilo burst down the 
left and cut in onto his right foot. Looking up, he thought about shooting, 
only to spot Tyrese making a lung busting run forward. Cooly slotting the 
St. Joe’s midfielder in, Shilo stood and watched as Tyrese expertly fin-
ished with the outside of his left boot. Great combination play. Well done 
boys. 

 

Even though we created a many more chances, the Gloucester defence 
should be commended for their solid performance. I don’t think I’ve ever 
seen a back three be so commanding in the air. Every time we tried to 
switch play or play a striker through the middle, we were met with a 
commanding Gloucester defender. Well done boys. Also, as ever, their 
manners and temperament were perfect and they were a credit to their 
great district. 

All round, a great display and advertisement for district football. 

Man of the Match – Marc: It’s no coincidence that our best spell of the 
game came when Mr Witty pushed up into the centre of the park. Com-
manding throughout and at the heart of many attacks. 

Well done boys. Bring on Wednesday! 

Up The Ton! 



Erdington and Saltley Primary Schools’ FA 

2014/15 Season  

Memories  



Birmingham Primary Schools’ FA  

FA Cup Final  

Overview  

Just like the BPSFA league, this was the second successive 
season in which The Ton finished  as runners-up  in the BPSFA 
Cup.  

 

However unlike 2013/14, the boys actually bossed the game 
and should have won. A belief echoed by every member of the 
stunned crowd that night.  

 

After beating Sutton Coldfield and Harborne in the run-up to the 
final, the lads knew they had to step up their game, after losing 
to Kings Norton in a winner takes all game for the league title 
weeks earlier.  

 

They didn't just bring their A Game, but also their B, C, D and F 
Games! They couldn’t have done more.  

 

#footballiscruel  



Birmingham Primary Schools’ FA  

FA Cup Final  

Match Report  

Friday 8th May 2015 @ Bodymoor 
Heath 

Erdington and Saltley 1-2 Kings 
Norton 

Team: Harvey, Brandon, Tyrese, 
Shaun, Shilo, Kruize, Marc, Troy, 
Kane, Jermaine, Hayden, Sam and 
Cameron 

Scorer: Kruize 

I once read that football doesn’t build character, it reveals it. For 
me, that theory was illustrated tonight by the 13 warriors in black 
and white. After a long and exceptionally successful season, to-
night was the night when everything clicked and fell into place. 
Well almost everything. Unfortunately we just didn’t have luck on 
our side. 

 

The first half of tonight’s final was a privilege to watch. Before 
the game we made the point of discussing last season’s final. 
For those that don’t know, we lost heavily to South Birmingham 
after a young man named Tim put on a masterclass. We talked 
about how all those present that night still remember that perfor-
mance one year on. Well those present tonight will remember 
our performance, particularly the first half, for many years to 
come. 



We gave the lads three points to act upon during the first half: 

1- for our attitude to be perfect 
2- to carry out our tactical instructions 
3- to pass the ball quickly, rather than holding on to it for too long 

Each of these was carried out and more during the first 25 minutes. The 
manner in which we zipped and pinged the ball around was amazing. In-
tricate one-twos were made all over the pitch, with every player confi-
dent when in possession. With the trio of Troy, Kane and Marc control-
ling the centre of the park, it was left to Shilo and Kruize to attack the 
box from the wings. After 15 mins the first goal came via a succulent 
move involving three or four quick one touch passes and a half volley 
from Kruize. Amazing? No that doesn’t do it justice! 

With The Ton in total control, another goal seemed certain. Despite a ten 
man goal mouth scramble, we were unable to squeeze the ball over the 
line and the score remained 1-0, much to the amazement of all those 
present. 

The second half saw more of the same, with the boys letting the ball do 
the talking, as quick passing remained the main feature of our play. At 
the back, the trio of Tyrese, Brandon and Shaun kept Kings Norton at 
arms length and reduced them to a couple of shots from distance during 
the first 35 minutes of the game. 

After missing the goal mouth scramble, The Ton came agonisingly close 
to extending the lead once again, only to find the woodwork in the way 
this time. Bursting down the right, Kruize looped a cross into the box, 
where Troy met it on the volley. Bang! It smashed off the crossbar and 
rebounded out. So close! 

With the ref’s watch entering the final nine minutes, Kings Norton won a 
corner. It’s at this point that Lady Luck really kicked us when we were 
down. Not content with the aforementioned near misses, she now lev-
elled the game via a clearance that bounced off our own man and land-
ed in the back of the net. As the stopwatch approached four minutes re-
maining, Kings Norton broke the hearts of The Ton, after scoring to seal 
victory. 



Obviously I’m biased, but there’s no way we deserved to lose 
that final. No way. That’s not to take anything away from Kings 
Norton, who’ve had a remarkable season and should be proud 
of their efforts. Well done boys! Congratulations! 

As for our boys…proud. Proud. Proud and proud! 

Today was a day to prove the theory that football is cruel. How-
ever it was also the day when we came together as a united 
team and the day when we created a memory for all those pre-
sent at the game. One year from now they’ll all recall the night 
they saw The Ton play. 

We’ll bounce back and come again. We always do! 

Man of the Match – Marc: 
Tackling, passing, attacking, defending and scoop passes. 
There’s nothing he couldn’t do tonight! 

Up The Ton! 



Erdington and Saltley Primary Schools’ FA 

2014/15 Season  

Memories  



West Midlands Primary Schools’ FA  

FA Cup Final  

Overview  

There’s a theme here...for the second consecutive year, The Ton 
reached the final of the West Midlands Schools’ FA Cup.  

 

Not since 1989 had a Birmingham association won this great 
competition. Back then Saltley (not Erdington and Saltley) 
claimed the title, but this time round it was our chance to make 
history.  

 

During the earlier rounds we had claimed great victories against 
Derby and Brierley Hill and Dudley, before taking on Redditch in 
the final.  

 

Knowing that this was the final game of the season and knowing 
that history beckoned, the lads could have been forgiven for 
succumbing to the pressure. Throw into the mix a couple of final 
defeats earlier in the season and you’ve got one very pressur-
ised situation. Alas, these boys are made of stronger stuff. 
These boys are warriors! 

 

#historyboys  



West Midlands Primary Schools’ FA  

FA Cup Final  

Match Report 

Saturday 20th June 2015 @ Wednesfield High School 

Erdington and Saltley 0 – 0 (AET) Redditch 

  

Team: Harvey, Tyrese, Brandon, Jermaine, Haydn, Kruize, Shilo, 
Kane, Troy, Marc and Shaun 

  

Almost one year on from the disappointment of losing a closely 
contested Burton Shield final with Wolverhampton, the boys 
(including three from that day last June – Shilo, Tyrese and 
Kruize) ended the season battling it out for the West Midlands 
Schools’ FA Cup yet again. With the athletics and cricket pitches 
marked out, it was once again played very late in the season. 
However, as the saying goes: Save the best until last! 

We hadn’t come up against Redditch prior to yesterday morning, 
so knew very little about them. All that we knew was that they 
were a quality team, exceptionally well organised and with no 
shortage of talent. 

The first half, if truth be told, wasn’t our best. Redditch seemed 
to be more organised and better at retrieving the ball when not 
in possession. The Ton were second best, although it wasn’t for 
a lack of effort. The lads tried their very best and put in a shift, 
although we lacked composure once we had the ball at our feet. 
Nevertheless we dug deep and made it through to half time all 
square at 0-0. 



The half time message was simple – calm down when you have the ball 
and play your natural game. As soon as the second half started, there 
was more bite and purpose about the lads’ play. We looked to build at-
tacks as a team and were far less wasteful when we had the ball. Con-
sequently we created far more chances. Shilo went agonisingly wide of 
the post after rifling in a low free kick, whilst Kane place a shot to the 
keeper’s left from distance, only to see the Redditch shot-stopper some-
how tip it wide. The midfield was being marshalled by Marc, who as we 
all know by now, won every ball in the air! Out wide, Kruize and Troy 
were a constant threat. Plus Troy’s aerial ability came in useful on a 
number of occasions when he won several dangerous balls in our own 
box. Speaking of the defence, Ty and Brandon put in very composed 
performances at the centre of the back three, with Biggy, Haydn and Jer-
maine utilising their pace to great effect out wide. In fact Jermaine had 
the game of his life. Which is no mean feat considering it was his first 
ever game at right back! A tactical master stoke or total fluke from 
Tonn?! 

 

With neither team able to break the other down, the ref had no option 
but to send the match into extra time! During these ten (long) minutes, 
both teams created chances to take the lead but once again were una-
ble to penetrate each other’s resolute defence, with Harvey earning a 
great clean sheet. With penalties not an option, all that was left to do 
was crown both teams Burton Shield winners. A fitting end to a great 
game! 

  

Man of the Match – Jermaine 

This has been a long but brilliant season. Dan-
iel Sturridge Cup winners. Midland Challenge 
Trophy winners. Burton Shield winners. Bir-
mingham league runners-up. Birmingham FA 
Cup runners-up. The list goes on but for now I’ll 
leave it on this note: 

Thank you boys and parents for a wonderful 
year. It really has been our pleasure. 

Up The Ton! 
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Memories  



Since September 2013, four boys have represented The Ton with great 

distinction—Marc, Tyrese, Kruize and Shilo. The thought of how we’re 

going to cope next season without them stills keeps me awake at night.  

 

It’s been our privilege to work with these four great players and fine 

young men. A few of them might have driven us mad at times (no names 

mentioned, but it’s not you Marc!) but the place will not be the same 

without them.  Our loss is certainly the gain of secondary education. 

Thank you boys and good luck in the future! You can achieve anything 

that you want! 

Marc and Shilo with the Birmingham Primary Schools’ County 

team. Kruize and Tyrese were (uncharacteristically!) late and 

missed the photo! 

The two games against Leeds Primary Schools ended 5-5 with 

Marc scoring! 

Erdington and Saltley Primary Schools’ FA 

2014/15 Season  

The Four Amigos  
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The Four Amigos  

Marc, Tyrese, Kruize 

and Shilo (left)     

pictured in February 

2014 after winning 

the BPSFA 5-a-side 

Championship at 

WBA. This competi-

tion later became the 

Daniel Sturridge 

Cup, with Shilo, Ty 

and Kruize winning it 

in 2015.  

Tyrese (right) pictured in April 2015      

before our away defeat to                   

Wolverhampton Schools. I think the sun 

was in his eyes!  

Tyrese, Marc and Shilo (left) were part of The 

Ton team that won the BPSA 7-a-side in Sep-

tember 2013. A huge achievement considering 

half of the team were in year 5 at the time! It was 

also Marc’s debut for the team!  
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Dear Parents and Boys. . .  

Dear Parents and Players,  

Doesn’t time fly fast? Twelve months have been and gone. For some of you its been two 

years...lucky you!  

 

I often get asked by teaching colleagues why I run the district. After explaining that Tonn and  La-

mar help me out loads and without their help I’d be lost, I begin reeling off a list of reasons long-

er than my arm. However the main reason is because it’s great fun! Every Saturday is a laugh. 

Even those weekends when we lose and I sulk for hours! I even have fun on those weekends!  

 

Equally important is the immense sense of pride that I get from the achievements of the lads. I 

don’t just mean the victories in games and finals. As great as they are, they’re not the achieve-

ments that make me most proud. I’m talking about the times when individuals might have had 

an awful week away from pitch. A week that would crush most adults. Yet they dust themselves 

off, walk out and cross the line onto the field. I’m talking about the times when individuals 

demonstrate courage to step up and take a penalty in a final. I’m talking about the times when 

one of the lads shows incredible manners to help an opponent. I’m talking about the times when 

one of the boys teachers contacts me to share an achievement they’ve had in school.  

 

These are the reasons why it’s been an amazing season. The victories, cups and titles have been 

brilliant but watching the boys grow into fine young men is the real reason why the three of us 

have loved this year so much.  

 

As many of the boys move on to secondary school, it’s with unrivalled pride that I get to say, for 

one last time...it’s truly been a pleasure!  

 

Thank you too parents for your support each and every week. Come rain or shine (mostly rain) 

you’ve been amazing all year. Without this foundation, there would be no district and then what 

would we do with our Saturday mornings? Suppose Lamar could always play down the park!  

Thank you and good luck! Phil, Tonn and Lamar.  


